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Timely Farm Hints
No. 8.

By F. G. KRAUSS, 8upt.
Haiku Extension Division,

Hawaii Experiment Station

Velvet Beans
A forage crop destined to lower the

high cost ot feed in Hawaii.
No other forage crop has so steadily

advanced in our estimation as has the
velvet bean in several of Its varieties.

In low cost of production per unit
of feed value, tn its palatableness to
all kinds of live-stoc- and its abapta-bilit- y

over a wide range of soil and
cultural conditions, no other crop has
surpassed it In our experience.

The velvet bean, of which the com-
mon black Mauritius or Bengal bean,
extensively used for green manuring
purposes in the Kahala district, is the
best known example locally, is a rank
growing legume, usually classed as an
annual. But when pastured or har-
vested before the vines are fully
matured the plant' may persist for
several years without replanting. We
have obtained our best stands and
heaviest growth from reseeding by
plowing under a fully matured crop
as green manure. Even when closely
pastured the residue from a heavily
pastured matured crop will leave en-
ough seed to replant the area more
th'.ckly than it originally stood. It
may be said In general that where
only partial success Is obtained from
a first planting, reseeding by the above
method will almost always Insure
success.

In general appearance the plant re-
sembles the rank trailing type of cow-pea-

but the velvet bean will out
yield the cowpea two to one over an
extended period of growth. The vel-
vet bean may be characterized by Its
long season of growth and consequent
maturity during the late fall months.

This quality is especially Important
to the stock raiser whose natural pas-
tures usually become very scant dur-
ing that season of the year. At Haiku
seven to eight months are required to
mature the Mauritius bean and five
to six months for the variety Brazil-lensi-

Of the latter variety we shall
presently nave more to say.

Other qualities that make the Vel-
vet bean valuable are its apparent
immunity to the attacks of aphis, the
common plant louse so destructive to
the valuable cowpea. The nealy-bu-

has been reported on the Velvet bean,
but this pest does not usually do seri-
ous damage. The fact that the Vel-

vet bean is tolerant of rather wet and
heavy tenacious soils, is another Im-
portant advantage possessed by but
few legumes.
Varieties

There are at least a dozen establish-
ed varieties of the Velvet bean. Most
of these have been tested out at the
Hawaiian Experiment Station and the
Haiku Sub-Statio- As has been
pointed out in a former report the Im-

portance of comparative tests of var-
ieties cannot be over estimated. It
is only through such tests that we
have been able to determine upon the
great value of some members of this
genus for the stock-man- , valuable as
it has always been for green-manurin- g

purposes.
The following varieties have been

grown on a field scale at the Haiku
Sub-Statio- and our comclusions are
based mainly on these experiments
which have now passes through three
years of trial.

Mauritius or Bengal Bean, a very
rank, late maturing variety especially
suited for green manuring on rough
fallow lands, but also supplying an
abundance of nutritious pastures
when cattle and hogs, as well as
horses and mules become accustomed
to it.

Florida Velvet Bean, this variety
Is also late maturing. It produces a
rank growth like the Mauritius bean
and is of about equal value. It yields
abundantly a short thick pod contain
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ing 3 to 5 seeds. In contrast to the
coal-blac- seed of the Mauritius bean,
the Florida bean's seed Is blotched
with dark brown or Mack on a gray
ground. The Florida bean seeds rather
heavier with us than the black Mauri-
tius variety.

Seed of both the above varieties
can usually be bought In commercial
quantities, the former from local
growers and the latter from southern
seedsmen.

The Lyon Benn is a hybrid velvet
bean introduced from the Philippines.
It requires an average growing season
of about 200 days, and yields heavy
crops of beans nnd forage. The pods
are much larger than of the two pro-
ceeding varieties, to which we consid-
er it much superior as n forage crop.

Brazilian Velvet Bean, this we con-
sider the best vi l iety thus far growjl
as a forage crop. Three crops out of
four It has outyl' Ided nil other Variet-
ies in forage nnd seed-i- pod. T'nder
favorable conditions it will yield one
to one and a half tons of cured seed-ln-po-

per acre, sixty percent of which
Is pure seed. Twenty tons of green
matter per acre is not an unusually
yield from vines In their prime. Sing-
le clusters of preen pods weigh up to
10 and 12 pounds. Tlanted in hills
2 to 5 feet apart, between corn rows
5 feet apart, has produced the heavi-
est yields of any crop we have ever
grown, and likewise one of the best
combinations for pasturing with cattle
and hogs. Weurgefortrial this combina-
tion upon all stockmen who would sup-
plement their fall feeding with an eco-
nomical and rational method. Such a
practice is also good farming In that
it builds up the fertility of the soil at
the lowest possible cost. It econom-
izes in labor in that the stock does its
own harvesting.

To those who would object to its
long season of growth we would re-
commend for trial the following var-
ieties which mature in from 100 to 160
days from planting. While they yield
less of vines than the preceeding var-
ieties, they produce an abundance of
a nutritius seed-ln-po- Chinese Vel

vet Bean, Yokahoma Velvet Bean, and
the recently Introduced "100 Days"
Velvet Bean, the latter maturing in
about 120 days nt Haiku.

The Florida Experiment Station
has done fine work by producing a
number of useful crosses by artificial
hybridization. Among those we have
tested the "Osceta," a cross between
the Lyon and Florida varieties which
promises to become a valuable acqui-
sition to the Territory because of its
comparatively early maturity and
henxy seeding. ,

Cultural Methods
Because of Its long trailing vines

which may attain 50 feet of length in
a season the velvet bean Is prostrate
In it rrowth unless given support.
When support is furnished the yield
of beans is greatly enhanced. We
therefore strongly advise growing the
benn between corn. This may be done
to advantage by the following methods
without Biliously decreasing the yield
of corn.

1. riant corn as regularly prattced
and plant the velvet beans between
every second, third or fourth row of
the corn, two to three seeds per hill
four, throe or two feet apart, depend-
ing upon the nearness of the rows.

2. Bv substituting every' other row
of corn with velvet beans, planting
the beans in hills two, three or four
feet apart.

3. riant in the regular corn row a
single seed one, two or three feet
apart.

In all but the last method the beans
may be planted at the same time that
the corn is planted, especially If the
spacing of corn rows is five or more
feet apart, or the beans may be plant-
ed at any subsequent time up to the
last cultivation of the corn. By the
former method much more of the
corn will become submerged by the
bean vines, and some hindrance to
the maturity of corn grain may result.
We therefore recommend that the corn
be given at least a month's start over
the velvet beans.

When the bean tendrils begin to
develop the ground will have become
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sufficiently shaded to suppress all
weed growth and no further attention
need be given the crop until time of
harvest or pasturing.
Utilization Of The Crop

If the crop is to be pastured, which
wo strongly recommend on account of
the difficulty of harvesting so rank a
growth, care should be taken to herd
the stock for the first few days. While
we have observed no bloat resulting
from such feeding it Is well to bo on
one's guard, especially if cattle are
taken from a scant pasture to one of
great luxuriance.

If the crop is wanted mainly for its
seed, it should be left until fully ma-
tured and a large proportion of the
leaves have dried and fallen. The
pods are then easily harvested. An
average day's work is to pick GOO to
inno pounds in pod. When thoroughly
dry the beans-i- n pod may be ground
into a coarse meal and fed as a con-
centrate, either along or preferably in
combination with corn, to all classes
of livestock. The bean-in-po- d meal
will supply digestible nutrients in 100
pounds, in comparison with oats, aa
follows :

Velvet
Bean Meal Oats

Digestible
carbohydrates 51.7 lbs. 52.1 lbs.

Digestible
protein 14.9 lbs. 9.7 lbs.

Digestible
fat 3.8 lbs. 3.8 lbs.
The high feeding value of the bean

meal is strikingly illustrated in the
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above. And It Is safe to say that un-
der favorable conditions the meal
can be produced for about half the
cort of oats at present prices.

If the entire plant la to lie made In-

to favorable curing weather is the
first requisite. A heavy mower with
three strong horses will be necessary
to cut the dense mass unless It Is cut
by hnnd. As large a proportion tho
pods as be mature
before harvesting as hay, the

pods are very likely mold In
ouring.

When vines are cur-
ed, in, which stage they turn very

colored brittle, they may be
cut into two or three lengths. A

to 14 inch cutter a 6 H.
B. engine will handle about two tona
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For the two the Haiku
n has the velvet

bean hay into as a substitute for
alfalfa the seed and
are we have considered
velvet superior to the al-

falfa meal, and would strongly recom-
mend this feed as one method of com-

batting the present cost of
in Hawaii.

CLEANING -
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They'll wear longer and look better. All
by the proprietors.

DYEING and CLEANING WORKS

FRENCH LAUNDRY
J. ABADIE, Prop.

Jno. D. Souza, Fata Agent M. Uyeno, Kahului Agent
Jack Linton, Watluku Agent
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Territory of Hawaii, County of Maul, ss:
I. D. C. LINDSAY, Cashier ot the above named bank, do solemnly swear

that the above statement Is true to the best of my knowledge and belief.
D. C. LINDSAY. Cashier.

Correct Attest:
II. A. BALDWIN, v

W. S. N1COLL V Directors.
WM. WALSH, S

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 7th day of May, 1917.

E. R. BEVINS,
Second Circuit, Notary Public.
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